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WHITE OAKS BAGI E
VOLUME IV.

TWO DOLLARS A YEAR

WHITE OAKS, LINCOLN CO., NEW MEXICO. THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 14, 189:

NO. 41.

PROFESS IOS A L (A RUS.

"THR BIGfiRST RA8CAL8."

A BALM.

not select a ballot at random and cast it
with closed oyes ? It is not surprising

w

i

E'VE GOT 'EM!

The Ban Marcial Bee of last week appeared with tho following at the head of that real democrats should not take the
pains to exercise their right of franchise
its editorial columns :
Dtmotrat.
SSfw
If you need any groceries, dry goods, boots, shoes,
RESIDENT DENTIST
Probably the bigeest rascals in New Msxloo when their party bos broken away from
bestrange
moorings
is
in
and
its
those
adrift
are
raacale
that
tout
contend
all
the
RATHER FRIGID.
hardware, itieensvare, Arc, we've got 'em at prices
Office south of tli nrrnya,
long to one party.
waters without rudder or compass, aleak
"?
that can not lte duplicated in Lincoln county. "We
The Dee then charges crookedness on and loaded to the gunwale with immovaWhite Oaks, : : : New Mexico. The Citizen intimates that the demo
crats carried Minnesota this tall. It Chief Justioe Smith and Lorion Miller, ble ballast.
will save you from two to three dollars on a ten-do- lI
this 8 true the climate up there must be intimates that Judge Laughlin is not
When democrats again become demo
purchase, and can do this for the reason that we are
improving. It has heretofore been too just what he ought to be, takes the hide cratic they will be able to win. Ho long
(or
off J. H. Crist and W. B. Childers, asks as they remain republican they must
cold
W.
ATTOltN
democrats.
fie inner for
o
for an investigation of the official con- surely suffer defeat.
Aloutjiiertiiu', X. M.
CONSOLIDATED.
duct of Chas. F. Ensley, gives Govs.
CHANGE THE SUBJECT.
The Albuquerque Democrat has pur Thornton and Culberson particular tils,
H. IWK,
chased the job office of Geo. F. Al J. P. Victory is abused for being a broth- The Eaolf. from its lofty perch has
law to the governor and holding
bright, and will consolidate it with the en-ibeen watching the conduct of a large
.. ..ATTORNEY AT LAW
solicitor-generarepays its
newspaper. The Southwest Magazine the office of
number of its contemporaries for some We will have cranberries, nuts, figs, citron, fresh oysters and
also gois to the Democrat management. spects to several democratic editors of time past and Rods that they are wastWhite Ouks, N. M.
celery. Leaye your orders.
the territory, and then puts in a sweep- ing
much valuable space wrangling
Prompt attention civon tn all loitnl Rnsinese
by
clause
demanding
congressional
a
ing
"WHO STRUCK HILLY PATTERSON 1"
about questions in which their readers
investigation of "the conduct of affairs
can feel very littlo aterest. We see that Dry Goods, Groceries, Boots and Shoes, Hardware, Queensware,
week's
election
At
last
the
democratic
K.
MIIARTON,
1
by democratic officials in New Mexico."
tho .Veto Mexican and the Advertitcr
part; went down with a thud and now
It applauds Catron and Hughes and the and Independent Democrat are making
ATTORNEY-AT-LW
has the appearance of having fallen from
republican press of New Mexico. This
horrid faces at each other, the Colfax
a fourth atory window. It is difficult to
Yours for low prices,
all appears in the same issue of the Bee,
White Oaks, N. M.
Stockman and Lincoln Keus have broken
ascertain at this writing whether we
and further comment on the article every
bone in Allen Kelley's body, so far
Attorney for Lincoln County. N. M were hit in the back of the head or rau above
quoted would seom to be unneces
as editorial articles at 150 miles distant
against something.
sary.
T. M. A.. .IKffKTT,
can accomplish it; the Citizen appears
disgrnntlod and is snarling at the whole
CRISIS IN TURKEY.
STATEHOOD.
L
Co). Williams of tbo
ATTORN
AW.
Upon this subject the Roewell Record menagerie, and
There is to be another crisis in Turhis
stick in the pool and
has
Chieftain
;
Will pructire in all the courts in the territory, key on the 27th inst., or, at latest, the nnvfl
thinkB he is 8,irrin U UP from the bot
the court of private land cluimH and
After Riving tb. subject mnch consideration
morning of the 28th. The poor Armeof the interior.
nians, in whose cause we are all whet and under circumstances whereby we were able torn. There is one peculiar feature in
judge, we uiuat lay that we are not so enthuthese personal bickerings which the
New Mcx. ting up our appetites, will then be fully to
Lincoln,
siastic on the anbject ae we once were,
Eaglk observos, and that is that th
avonged. Turkey will certainly get a
This is exactly tho sentiment euter- most desperate of the combatants are
roosting and she deserves it.
"V', HEWITT,
tained by a large majority of the think located a very long distance from the
JOIIN
ing men of New Mexico who have given othor fellow and show no inclination to
.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAWIF WWE'' WERE "IT."
tho subject consideration and are thereby take a trip in the direction of their en
You'll pay anywhere from a dollar to five more
The Rocky Mountain New has been able to judge. None of us would de
emy at least, from our perch we can see
OFFICE IN II K WITT It LOCK.
sued for libel and damages are claimed sire to nava JNew aioxico romum in a
elsewhere for such suits and overcoats as ours
uo preparations going on looking to that
Will practice in all the courts of the Territory against it aggregating about half a milterritorial eondition if its people could ond. In one or two iuBtunocs we havo
this season
be bettered by admission.
lion dollars. If the Eaglk were defendThe Eagi.k noticed tne
packing of a grip
A. A. Frkkmas,
Elfkuo Baca,
burned
ant in suits involving only this sum, it will join the advocates of statehood with a gun, a paper
l.nte Justice Supreme Court.
collar and a bottle
I
I
I Every kind that's good for you to
would just pay off the claims and
whenever it is shown that a 'respectable of something,
these preparations
ífc 1IACA,
but
that,s
JlilOKMAX
na
the amounts from next month's state government can be maintained have all resulted in
edi unu6rwGar!wear-evíirrkidividends. It is better to settle such bore. There ought not to romaiu one
us to sell and at prices that'll send
torials for the noxt paper and the can
LAW. . . . matters at once than
. . ..ATTORNEYS-Asuffer tho little opponent to our admission when we are eel 1st ion of the engagements to which
you hurrying back here the moment you need something else.
annoyances incident to a detento of this assured that good government will fol
Socorro, X. M.
the guns and bottles pertained. On ths
low. Judging by the past and the re
character of suits.
whole, when the Eagle closes one eye
Will prortico in tho Courts of Socorro, Lincoln,
Do not purchase before you look over our stock of
cont past we have no right to hope that
o
and 6quints at the field, there appears to
4'haveH muí Eddy Counties, nmi
BANK
tbeimmonso
hinds
of
expected
donations
I .urt at Huntn Fo.
be more atmospheric disturbance in all
to be made by congress to the new state
At
this than anything else, and we would
late
at
The
bankers'
convention
R. E. I.ONI).
Wm. Wat-ionwill not become the subject of pecula
like tosco these otherwise valuable exthe co op.
Notary 1'uliHe. lunta officially recommended
tion and the various objects for which changes got down to work for their conoration of the bankors with tho treasury
may be bestowed be deyATKOX 4V L17X1),
stituents and drop the "manly art" busi
department in maintaining the gold re these lands
Yours for business,
of their benefits. With no re ness. Some
frauded
months ago some of them
serve.
imposed from outside New Mex
. . .
ATTORNEYS AV-LAstraiiits
told the Eagle that it was proper to
The great trouble- is that there has
ico on the same cliques and combines
conduct a paper in tho interest of its
Mining Law and rntuntiiitfof Mining Claims boon and now is too much of this co
heretofore legislating for and ruling the community and for the benefit of its
A SPECIALTY.
operation for the good of the country
territory, why should we expect better roadeis. Acting on that advice we find
If the banks and bankers would keep
OilircMn Ili witt lilmk, on second floor.
government than we now have or less ob
we are driftiug away from and losing
finangovernment
their bills nut of the
ectionable luws than are now on our stat
White Oaks, N. M.
sight of many of our valued contempo
cial affairs, theie would be loss disturb
ute books ? With the addod expouse of raries becauFO they do not practice what
anees in monetary matters than now
a
state government could we prosume ou they preached to us. Suppose we change
SON,
&
C.
LAN
WTON
P.
m
appear.
a rate of taxation less than tho pocple of
the subject for a while and run newspa
Wyoming are now complainiug of, which pers
REAL ESTATE AND
MINING INDUSTRY.
instead of personal organs. The
is said to be 1 per cent, on the full curb
AG ENCY . . .
. . . COLLECTION
republicans have carried the country,
The .Ye ic Mexican wakes ths folio
valuation of the property taxed T Ex Catron has beeu acquitted and Tom
ing suggestion :
hibit first an improved territorial gov Hughes is in jail; Durratit, Holmes and
KRNK.T I. AN;.1TON, 5otary Publle.
Let. the prese of New Mexico lift the mining ernment and that our people are in
several others are to be hung soon, and
- White Oake, N. M. induntry out of the slough of deepond, Just
NahoarslHock,
AND
frame of mind to insist on fair, just and it seems to the Eagle that the press of
the urens of Colorado ie now doing. It it odrer- intelligible
laws
and
honest
and
the
in
Using that pays.
Now Mexico ought to be one happy tarn
!
e
There is no "slough of despond" in faithful execution of them and the iy.
Eagle
roady
statehood
to
is
scream
for
On
contrary
min
parts.
our
the
tbeso
OF
. .JUSTICE
THE PEACE.
MILK IN THE COCO AN UT.
era are working away and the output of
And V. H, Deputy
RESULTS OF THE ELECTION.
bullion is entirely satisfactory to the
The late meeting of Ohio wool grow.
. . . MINERAL SURVEYOR. . .
Democrats have now plenty of tima to
mine operators. Besides, newspapers
era
unanimously adopted the following
art poweilees to lift tho mining indus consider the results of the election held among other resolutions
White Oaks, N. M.
states,
many
of
on
the
the 5th inst. in
try out it it gets into the slough. It re
If it shall nawissly and nnjnsily become the
and powder, mind and mus Ihey appear to be simply repetitions of settled policy of the overnment to maintain
drills
quires
f
1. l'AltKKIt,
cle, push and industry, and if you have those held ono year ago, though not so free wool, we will then, as a measure of equal
to
effects
applied
B8
in
the
important
free
demand
woolen
Justice,
and cotton goads.
the mines they will pull themselves ou
..MININO ENGINEER. .
the national issuos; jot tnis seconu re- where all these motors are applied.
The resolutions accompanying the
AND PRACTICAL ASSAYER,
buke of the democrat! party must be ,bove are such as usually emanate from
more acutely Mt because of its deliber.
body of men who are trying to build
SUGGESTION.
GOOD
A
Ilitmio-tHkMill,
ation after the lapse of ample time for
their own selfish interests at the ex- We clip the following from ths El
White Oaks ' ' ' New Mexico
the oonsirtoration of the situation, while
0f others. But the feature which
Puso Herald :
last year's defeat might have been due gtrikta the Eaolb as significant is em
the Georgia legisla-ture- to one of those inexplicable tidul waves
bodied in the above quotation, "we will
MSI 'ELLAMCOUS JIVSISKSS In uUrereutmefrateto
Got. Atkinson sxpressed bimvelf very vig
which ore so apt to sweopover tnecoun- - thtnt
measure of equal justice, de- orously on tb. eubject of lynelilugs, or murder
try against party In power. Ibis year mau (re0 WOolon and cotton goods.
by mobs, and snzgostsd th.it the lrginliiture
Cashier,
Raynolds, rrexiilent. Frank J. Bag eh,
ought to pass a law providing that wl reyer
defeat is the second emphatic stamp or
jf such a demand as ia threatened by Jeffkrhox
Cashier,
(izo.
Asslxfaut
person is taken from the hands of oflicers and disapproval of the policy of the domo- Vice
Ui.rick,
L.
VrtUltnt.
the wool growers' association would be in Wm. Watson,
maltreated or mnrdered, the governor shall
or
party since the inauguration
the line of "equal justice," why ia not
authorized in bis discretion to remore from of cralic
:
the present administration, and it would gucn t policy due to every unprotected
bou cunfcdy be w it taken
fice the man from
and that the administrator or family of the de seem to bo a proper point to stop and industry in tbo Unitod States T If the
ceased shall have the right to recover from th
take a retrospect for the discovrry of the unprotected
can demand
enoiity the full value vf bit life. flov.Atkinsi
causes ot this second overwhelming re- - frM roods as a measure of equal justice,
charge
o!
raye thkt the ttate baa no right to take
Contractor tor
pulse.
:
:
a man, reader him powerless to protect himself
why Dot apply this measure to every con- and while ia this helpless eondition in th. cus
In the first paco, why should a d.mn. gumer 0f woo, raw or manufactured ?
e
tody of tbeetate allow bim to b. taken by an crat vote the ticket of bis party! And
if t would become a measure of equal
armed mob and maltreated orniurdervd. In nil
what does such a vole, when cast, stand iuttoe as applied to the wool industry, it
tnsh lu.lsnrei he recommends that ttioir legal
top of the couj be applied to the iron, cotton,
representatives shall hare r dree. In tbeeourts, for T If the label on th
Of All Kind.
with the right to sue in any county adjoining ticket is aufhcient to induce one to rote gUBar,
lumber and other Industries
the one where th. off ens. was committed.
it, then the interrogatory is answered. with equal prop.icty. It is thi. meas- - DlItKCTUUS-Jcffers- on
Rayiluldrt, Will. Wfltson, .1. AV. Zollars,
The suggestion of Gov. Atkinson will
of tvxn! imi!L? th.Bt e!err
"ra
Cico.
L. Ulmk and Frank J. Sa-- cr.
meet with the approval of every fair- unjust
unequal
in
democrat seeks and has been trying to
New Mcxicm. minded man in the country.
White Oaks
wis of taxation pursued by the republi- - enforce, but always ogainst the opposi
We tender our Brvices in nil mutters within tho bcoih) of
can party, then the reply will be that the tion of just such men as comprise the
COL. WILLIAMS CORRECTED.
aot pussed by democratic oongress and Ohio wool groweis' association-n- un
LEGITIMATE BANKING...
For the bent fit of the distinguished repudmted by the president aud by ev- wu0 woj build up their own fortunn
editor of the Socorro Chüftain, Col. W. ry other democrat who is a true advo- - by adding to th.ni that which Ihey
HHiieil on Ml th principal Ciliesof Kurnpa
8. Williams, who aeems to be ignorant of cat of tariff reform, is little orno bet wroufuiy abstract from their neiah
prompt
attention
and
given to
act
tor
Mchinlcy
iban
tha
txifar
itsT.
the facta, we ish to say that at the
bor. Every penny which is added to
time of the selection of Mr. J. U. Fitch as lb qu.stion of tariff is concerned, ,n- - pro(t 0f wool growing or auy other
as president of the New Mexico liar As then, uiere is no difference In lbs two idustry by protective tariff ia unjustly
KVKUY I.AXDOWNKlt
aociaUon the editor of the Kaom was parties. After twenty Uv year of p- taken Iroin tho consumers of th prod
rto
the Duancial polioy of the
In Now Ueilto to
ueta 0( jUOM industries. Tb ooe is
0'it a inerulior of that body and had Dot position
fmr slock of
buen for two years prior thereto. If be pub.ican party, th dumocratic rpr
rotd richer and th other correspond
WATER SUPPLY MATERIAL.
had been and bad taken any part in that tntutive in congrtsa, on assuming cou- 1)0orer, j,i!e there is no consider- . tho nioae which dium from
election, lie would eortainly have voted Irol of tb government, took up that
We handle Wind Milla, f!orM Power, flssnlina Kacines, ('etitrifiirat.
!
of I'mnta. P.pinif mil Ceiiit(. t'urmi.'ntl Moi l
Ook and all
for Mr. Fitch, than hora there is do IKilicy just wuir John Sherman and the , jje consumer to th producer.
TtKKrt and TRlH (illM. lihil.l.l NO M M III Klt, ew.i
-- l
down,
HAY
HOOMMi
lliKIi-pur
Hud
party
y
led
aad
lito
I'itr
bim
ly
Hkivt
it
aud
,HU,ti
for
lta
th
tetter material in the territory
shall hail the day when tb wool
AKE UKNKKVI.LV.
:
ioitinn of presiding officer of any ro sued it along tlie same line marked out grower shall demand not only fre
('Detracts taken for well work of aver) dnwriptlon. We a risl at
nation Ia the roswtmrtiun sari nfwetwu ef Irrutstuia I'lanta, illsK.and
apectnlile body of men. The Catron by that party. The boing th only is woolen and cotton goods, but fres iron,
Hnnrli Wster Hupiil) fT"Vln.
of
country,
befuro
importance
sues
th
grind
luring
that
no
to
liiul
coal
axe
every
sugar,
of
spscirs
other
and
ciud
ne solicit eorniptiil.iue.
yeur, or it would have been inipwsible it is a m ilter of uo concrrn whatevor article consumed by American p- pie
MANUFACTURER.
for such a niun us J. (1. Filch to secure which ot tho pnrtiw ptovails, as the re
that t'fUoo. If a ballot was cast for the sults would t the same lit either esse.
iu every re
Tho
wriu-- r
ijuiuW. oi'ly !.( (. lists,
at that el.vtion.lt was ilhout Then why go to the polla T Why aelwl spect-.""EX.
a ticket f.r ll.o bulbils? .Ud l.y I on slouM Liivu it.
his ku .iwU'de or ouintut.
P. S. The demócrata carried Missistippi and one county in Colorado.
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I'BOCEBDINGS
OP THE

John Y. Hewitt,
"Win.

at 9 a. m., pursuant to adjourn
ment. Present aa before.
In tho matter of the estate of Antonio
Sanchez, deceased :
The administratrix ia cited to appear
at the next regular term of this conrt,
to make her annual report.
Id the matter ot the estate of Iliginio
Garcia, deceased :
Petition of D. J. M. A. Jewett, administrator, for leave to sell personal prop
erty immediately, at publio or private
sale, for cash or short approved notes, is
approved.
Recess until 1 p. ni.
Court convened at 1 p. m. Present as
before.
In the matter of the estate of Margarita
Galvis de Maes, deceasod :
On motion of S. F. Mathews, Esq.,
for heirs, daughters of the decedent, it isorderod that the administrator, at the next regular term of this
court, present an account of the rents
and profits of the estate from May 14,
A. D. 189Í, to January 1st, 189C.
In the mattor of the estate of Iliginio
Garcia, decoased :
Account of Victoriano Lucero, constable of Precinct No. 2, for custody of
estate from September 30th to November
5th, 18D5, allowed for 337.
Marriage report of Frauciaco Gomez,
J. P., Precinct No. 1, examined and approved.
There boing no further business, the
court adjourned ine die.

5, 1893,

White Oaks Eagle
Editor.
AVataoii, Business Man'r.

TcitMg or Bubmckiptio:
Ons Year (in advance)
u
Kit Months,

Three Months "

Hon. Probate Court,
HELD AT

12.00 LINCOLN, LINCOLN COCNTT, N. M,
1.00
KoTember 4th, A. D. 195,
XQ

Being a Regular

Term Thereof.

OFFICIAL PAPEK OF LINCOLN COUNTY

jjon. T. C. Tillotson, jndge.
Geo. Sodo, sheriff; by Florencio Chaves, deputy.
THURSDAY
NOVEMUEK 14. 1895
D. Perea, clerk.
Minutes of the regular September,
The Las Cruces papera are mak- 1895, term and of special term, Septeming bo much noise over that woman ber Cth, 1895, read and approved.
down there who on her seven tee nth In the matter of tbo estate of W. W.
deceased :
birthday will be (54 years old, that Craze),
The deuth of Mrs. Sarah J. Brnzel.the
Entered at Fortemee, While Oaks. N. M., as
second-clas- s
mail matter.

Present

:

the Eaole feels like screaming.

administratrix herein, being suggested,
it ia ordered that Willie Brazel be cited
That elegant gentleman known to appear at the next regular term of
as " Windy " Williams professes this court, to take letters of administragreat contempt for " mongrel col tion npon the estate of the said Surah J.

eastern ducks." Ilis con- Brazo!, deceased.
the matter of the estate of Ed. R.
tempt for education generally is InBunnell,
deceased :
manifested in every line that he John Y. Hewitt, administrator herein,
writes, but it is not the sort of con- is cited to appear at the next regular
tempt that is bred by familiarity. term of thie oourt, to act upon cortain
accounts on file.
Independent Democrat.
lege-bre-

d

In the mutter of the estate of Cipriano

Tafoya, deceased :
Petition of Jose Analla for lcttora of

Progressing Backward.

From 1880 to 1890, with nn in- administration passed until the next
crease ia population of 25 per regular term of this oourt.
cent, and an incrense in national In the matter of the estate of George
Fitzpatrick, deceased :
wealth of GO per cent., the numHurry Uomrey, a creditor of said esber of farmers who own their farms
tate, is cited toappoar at the next reguLa3 increused less than 1 per cent.,
lar torm of this court, and present evi
while the number of farms worked dence iu support of his account on Tile,
by tenants has increased 49 per! and it is further ordered that the admin
cent., and the real estate mortgage istratrix herein should bo cited toappoar
indebtedness has increased lfi6 at said term and present evidence in
opposition to the said account, if she bo
per cent. Am. Journal of Politics. desires.
A Lonesome

Life,

"Mamma, do liars ever go to
lienven ?"
"Why, no, probably not."
"Has papa over told a lie ?"
"I suppose not; he may have."
"And, mamma, have you ever
told one ? Uncle Joseph has, and
I have, and almost everybody."
"I don't know but I have sometimes,"
"Well, it must be lonesome up
there with only God and George

Washington."

Life.

Sore Throat.

The President's Customary Proclamation

deep-seate- d

54

H.

a

ceasod.
Marriago

report of W. F. Blanchard.
J. P., Precinct No. 8, examined and approved.

In the matter of the estate of F. M.
Ooodin, decoased :
Account of George Curry, lato sheriff,
314, approved.
In tho matter of the estate of Jacob
Weishar, deceasod :
Petition of George Weinhar for letters
of administration rejected, because not
verified aa required by law.
In the matter of the estate of Charles
S. Thurbor, doceasod :
Account of the EI Capitán L. and C.
Co. allowed. A copy of un account filed
in duo time, having been filed, supported
by tho aflldavit of Joseph C. Lea, ad

ministrator, that tho original account
was duly filed iu this oourt, in due time,
and approved by him as such adminis
As nwrcury will surely destroy tho utiror, aou lue same nos Detn lout or
onae of molí aui completely tlcrung
m'slnid from the files of this couit.
the whole syatem when entering it thro'
Recess until 1 p. ni,
the mucous mi r fuco. Such articles
Court convened at I p. m. Present as
houhl never bo lined pjcept on prescrip before.
tion! from reputatilo jjliyaiciuna. hb tho In the matter of tho estate of Iliginio
damage they w ill do in ten fold to tho
Garcia, deceased :
Kood you cm posmbly derive from them.
Petition of M.Cronin for the oppoint
Hull's C'lttnn h Cure, manufactured by meat of I). J. M. A. Jewe'.t to be odniiu
V. J. Cheney Jt Co., Toledo, O., contains istrator ot Said ent ato.
lio mercury, nnd is tiiken internally, actApproved upon the filing of a good
ing directly upon the Hood aud mnrnuB and sufll.'innt Imnri in the sum of $4'H).
surface of tho system. Iu buying Hall's
D, J. M. A. Jowett, administrator of
Catarrh Cure, be sure you get tho genuhi estate of H'ginio Caroi", prcmn's
ine. It ia taken intornnlly and in mode bis bond, which ia cxuuiimd and sp
in Toledo, Ohio, by F. J. Cheney A Co. proved.
TeHtiiminialu f ro.
C iurt adjournal ni til Tuesday, NV
ÍVHoM by dru(iitA, price, 7,'h: per Vend e 5, IHO't, at 9 a. iu.
Lot lie.
Court conTonod Tuoadny, November

LEVI STRAUSS & CO'?

Parahoue That's ronag Pigg
His father is the most successful
hog raiser iu the west.
Yes.
Misa Madison
There is no
doubt that he was eminently successful
lu that lino. Truth,
Mr.

They Got Left.

MAM

EVERY GARMENT GUARANTEED.
fACTOft- V- 0AN RAN CISCO CAUTO NIA,

f

Hayseed I b'liove I kin ride thet
thing.

PORTLAND.

LOS ANGELES.

Wlilte Onlm Lodge No. 20. A. F.

CONSTABLE'S SALE.

-

& A. M

N OT1CE IS HEREBY GIVEN
That by virtue of an elocution iswuctl ont of

Regular communications on the first the Justice of the Poare Court of Precinct No.
8, in Lincoln county, territory of New Mexico,
and third Saturdays of each month.
to me dircotrd ati di'lirpreil, I will on
Visiting brothers cordially invited.
BATUKDlY, NOVEMBER 21,
A. L, Tahkeu, W. M.
at 10 o'clock a. ra. of iiiiü tiny, in front of tas
WatMin bloek, in said precinct in White Oaki,
M. H. Kocn, Secretary.
sell at public auction to tho higherit bidder, for
No,
O, K, of 1'.
llitxter Lodge
cash, the following described pernonnl property
in
Meets Thursday evening of each woek heretofore neized nnder a writ of attachment
a auit in snid court pendinR, wherein R. K. Lund
at Taliaferro hall. Visiting brothers ia plaintiff and Cannon Urn 1 mm are defendcordially invited to attend.
:
ants, as the property of the dofendants,
All the (roods, chattels and effects taken by
Geobok Keith, C. C.
to-w-it

JOTIS BOHNETT, K. of R. & S.

Golden Rule Lodge No. 1(, I. U. O. F

!

Edition.

ln

Meets Tuesday evoking of each week
at Taliaferro Hall at 8 o'clock. Visiting
brothers cordially invited to attend.
F. Combev, N. G.
Joe A. Gumm, Secretary.

tud 7:43

11 A. M

P.M.

School in muriiinf at 10
o.olock. Trayer meeting every Wedne
u iy evening at r.óv o ciock.
Taos. .JIodgso, Fastor.

Departure
and
Daily Mails.

of

same

Tlie said defendant. rank 7?('ki,iiilifini. I n
hereby notified that a Hut in assumpsit by at.
ts
incnmeni nis oeen com lieuced ngninst jen iu
said court bv snid nlaintilT flint. n.vit
issued UBniust yon and your property attached.
uamaceH ciiuineil, forty-eigh- t
dollars (4S).nd
POST-OFFICHOURS.
COHtS : thrit Unlaw. Tim .nU. vi.nr
Im.
7 a. m. to 7 p. m. Sundays 8 a. ra. to said suit at the office of the said justice of the
9 a. m. and for 1 hour after arrival of peace, at hito Oaks, N. M.,on the 4th day ot
.ni,! .I.v
stage from Lincoln. Money orders and November. 1S9.V at 9 oVWk a. m
judgment by dcfnnlt will be xendered against
S) a. m. to 5 p. ni
from
open
Dcp't
Register
yon, aua your proporty wild to satisry same.
Chahles D. Matrr, Constable.
Dnted White Oaks, N. M., October 10. im.

Two for One

TiXKwsrnsrninEtts

r tin' Mitoiou tlirir cuta .utMCripliiina,

!

gets yimugnr nvery diiy.
Maud Ño i "uly evcrj- - rteuing.

8nm-year- n

Notice for .Publication.
Land Omi

Send for free sample nnd jndge
thereby.

WHITE OAKS EAGLE
CiiiciiiiiaiiwicUjEiiqiiircr
Uolli one year for

$2,001

ONLY

t at Uo

km., N. M.,
October !, 1HV5.

Noticois liori'liy giren that the following-namesettler baa tiled uotii-- of his intention
to make final proof in support of his clniin, luvl
that tai proof will be made before Register
or KeceiTer at Koswell. N. M., en Friday, Se..
Terabr22,ixfi.1, rix: Pedro Hedillo, Hi.inr.tra.l
Application No. 47, for the nw 't ne 1, e i nw
d

hi unit ne !i sw M Sec. 21, Tp. 6 H, R. 14 K.

AND

--

-t

He names the following witnesses to prore
his continnous resldouce upon and cultif atino
of, said Innd, viz:
valentine Luna, Meteriu Outinrrea, Nicolaa
Miw a, Paco Analla, all of Wnit.j O.iks S. M.
I Any person who desires to protest against the
nllowanco of such proof, or who knows of any
substantial ronton, under the law und the regu
lutious of the Interior
why sucia
proof should not be allowed, will lie giren an
opportunity at the above nusatiouml tima and
place to
the wituea of said
claimant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal of
that submit tod by claimant.
'
(Eoluil R. Yol So, Register.

SILVER'S CHAMPION.
THE

UpCKY

MOUNTAIN

Terms of 'Subscription.
(IN ADVVNCK.)

IIAILV.
ONE

VtA,

V

tr.M

MAIL

MONTHS, V MAIL
THREE MONTHS, BV MAIL
IX

CONSUMERS OF

ONE MONTH, BY MAIL

SPRINT.

t

.0

EDITION, (l
PAGES, 1YE AH, la. SO
Ilaily Uitiuns include the Suiiduy.

WKKKLT.

tyf1tiag,

and that tins
the smalUat item

The work

)7

SUNDAY

should bear in mind that
the main diifrrenra
poor and etTertiv
printing lira ehlelly iu the

oartyutra this fact.

NEWS

lústublUrd IS.'. I).

White Oaks Eaglo.

excels.

Mrs.

ti.

n.,n,.A

THE EAOLE

rally bóllete thut

oro rike,
piu:h bur,
1 tank quick silver,
12 mill f croons,
1 amalgam pan,
1 small iron scoops,
or so much thereof us may be necessary' to satisfy such execution aud costs of snid sale.
The amount of said execution on the day of
snlewi I. be
nnd cotts of said levy anil
side.
Given uuilor my hand this 29th day ot October,
A. D. 1W5.
1

Do-par-

ONE YEAR, BV MAIL, IN ADVANCE

dent,

SI Oo

Sample copios of either edition on a pi titration.

The Nutra U the only ennstunt eksiea of
silrer In the Vt'ect, and shoulit be ia every bam
lu the West, and in tl.e tiLl of erery miner
anil biisiuess man In New Mexico,
eud in your subscriptions at nuce.

lar feature that

I

mui'tnr and pestle,

2 tncklcc,

das.

binding muy lie the same,
10 per
nt. added to
the item of typesetting
may make the fiuMicd
work look CO perceut. better. It U In this pei lieu,

Kin

retort,

1

Richardsou mail arrives Mondays and
Wednesdays and Fridays ut 12 m.
eame days at 1 p. m.

but

$Q.50IH$Q.50

1

Eastern mail from Carthago arrives, Ga.m
Eastern mail for Carthage closeiat 3pm,
CHARLES D.MAYER.
Southern mail via Nogal, Ft. Stanton,
Constable Precinct No. 8.
Lincoln and Roswcll arrives 2 to 3 p. in.
fínnthArn it., il fur Ramn tinint.a rlenarts
Notice of Attachment.
immediately after the arrival of the
Jnne flnllarher, plaintiff, vs. Frank Wioksr- eastern mail.
eham, defendant. In Justice Peace Court.
Jicarilla mail arrives Mondays and
1
Procinnt No. 8, Lincoln county, New Mexico.
Thursdays at 1'2 in. Departs at p. ra.

of tlie whole ctt. The
rea work and
Mer,

World

p:dr bed springs,
pillow,
1 black horse, branded L,
1 wheelbarrow,
1 coppor plate,
1 adzo,
1

1

FMimlnv

Arrival

mattress,

1

.

Methodist Cliurch.

Preaching every Suudny at

ia really

3S3cigrlo

1

CUUKt'U imtHCTOKY.

I

crl. frli

me under attachment herein, ineludiiig
2 large arm chairs,
8 dining room chairs,
1 kitchen stove aud 3 joints tuve pipe,
1 batch of Kiti'hon utoneila uud dinbts,
1 bedstead aud bedding,

E.

Tlie Enquirer is a
pupr, issued caeli 'J'hursday.
Largest in size, cheapest in prico,
most reliable in news, all large
typo, plain print.good while paper.
If our readers want .mother live
the Enquirer is that paper.
paper,
Oh,
has
baby
dear,
just
Wife
the
fallen, off tho chair Do you sappoHo he
Call or send orders to
u hurt internally?
Husband Judging from the noise hi

The Ta
Kdition of tin New York
Wot lit has rerratly
conYcrted into tlie makes, I shonld Buy it was oloruully.
Thiice-aWeeIt furnUI.es three paper of i Urooklyu Life.
lagm npiore, or eighteen iwt every week, at
the olil price of ONE DOLLAR a rear. Thin
When K'lglit Comee On.
gires I papers a year fur One Dollar anil evei J
n;T tía nil pages elulil column, wills or 4
eolumr.il iu all. Tbo Thrlor-n-Wrv- k
Wurlil U
uot only much lrtfr, but it furiiUlira tho now.
r
with mnrli
frniuiiry and prouiptiir.
unali-tifo- (
Infnrt.it coniliioxa nil tlie
a daily rítlitha altruvtif upcnial feature, of a wifkly.

(

raeirie coast.

SOCIETY MEETINGS.

in

New York Worid

Thrico-a-Wee- k

DENVER.

NEW VOHK.

AN FRANCISCO.

T II .12

Tb.o

WHEEL CO.
CHICAGO.

BOSTON.

UNE YKAU

COPPER RIVETED CLOTHING

LCI fs
J y
0

Maker of Victor Btcycice and Athletic Good..

AND TUB

TRAD!

workmen, and rank with
Victor Bicycles in quality.
T"
Y
rTlI
1 11
Wc make the best base- balls, baseball bats, base- gloves and mitts, tennis
1 jZ)
I M
rackets, tennis balls, tennis
nets, racket presses, racket cases, boxing gloves, footballs,
football suits, football and gymnasium shoes, gymnasium
supplies, sweaters, etc. We guarantee better goods for less
If your local
money than asked by other manufacturers.
write
for our
dealer does not keep Victor Athletic Goodá,
illustrated catalogue.
--

OVERMAN

bearance of Almighty God, which
has been vouchsafed the American
people during the year just passed
call for their sincere acknowledgement and devout gratitude.
"To the end, therefore, that we CityonYouthstry Of course you can. Get
right
it.
and
may with thankful hearts unite in
extolling the loving care of our
Heavenly Father, I, Grover Cleveland, president of the United
States, do hereby appoint and set
apart Thursday, the 28th day of the
present month of November, as a
day of thanksgiving and prayer, to
be kept and observed by all our
people.
"On that day, let us forego our
usual occupations, and in our ac
customed places of worship, join Hayseed Goodby. American Wheel
man.
in rendering thanks to the giver of
A Very Simple Thine to Do.
every good and perfect gift, for the,
bounteous returns that have re
warded our labors in the fields and
in the busy marts of trade, for the
peace and order that have lire
vailed throughout the land, for our
protection from pestilence and
dire calamity, and for other bless
ings that have been showered upon
Life.
us from an open hand.
Wide."
Yard
All
Wool
and
"And with our thanksgiving, le
us humbly beseech the Lord to so
incline tho hearts of our people
unto him that he will not leave us
or forsake us as a nation, but wil
continue to show us his mercy and
protecting care, guiding us in the
path to national prosperity and
happiness, enduing us with recti
tude and virtue, and keeping alive
within us a patriotic love for the
free institutions which have been
given us as our national heritage
Truth,
"And let us, also, on tho day of
our tuonks'riYinu especially re
Sustained Efforts.
member the poor and needy, and
by deeds of charity let us show the
sincerity of our gratitude.
"fi rover Cleveland.''

Tliricf

1

l

The following is the president's
proclamation in full, setting apart
a day for thanksgiving and prayer :
"The constant goodness and for-

Account of Oliver Poaker is rejected
as improperly made.
Second account of Oliver Poaker is
rejected because not verified as required
by law.
i
Account of Paul Mayer for burial ex
penses, $7, allowed in full.
Id tho mutter of tho estate of Canuto
Trujillo, doceasod :
It apponring thut the estate is insolv
ent, und it appearing that no claims
against the said estate remain unpaid,
except those of Dr. Yuclan, the appraisers, and the c'ork of this court, it is ordered, after computations made, that
upon tho payment to the cleik of this
court, of $1)0
on or bofore the next
regular toim of this court, the administrator heroin, Jose Analla, ba discharged.
It is further ordered that the clerk of
this court apply the said sum of $90.25
:
t
bb follows,
To the clerk
$10 00

per cont.
F. Matthews, Esq., couiei and enters his appearauce as attorney for
Candelario and Nicoluza Sanchez,
heirs of Margarita Galvis do Maew, do-

íj

US'

ii

Relation Thereto.

to-wi-

Du. M. G. Paden, the druggist,
will tell you that no one is better
qualified to judge of the merits of
htj article than the dealer, because
he bases his opinion on the experience of all who use it. For this
reason he wishes us to publish the
remarks of other dealers nbout an
article which he handles. Messrs.
C. F. Moore & Co., Newberg, Ore.,
eay: "We Bell more of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy than all others put together, and italways gives
good satisfaction."
Mr. J. F. Allen, Fox, Ore, says : "I believe
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy to
le the best I have handled." Mr.
V. II. Hitchcock, of Columbus,
Wash , says : "Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy sells well and is
highly praised by all who use it."

1

THANKSGIVING.

ANNUAL

Any ordinary
night by
applying Chamberlain's Pain Balm
as directed with each bottle. This
" " appraisers
6 00
medicine is also famous for its
" Dr. Yuclan
74 25
cures of rheumtism, lame back and tho same beiDg the amount of his claim
and muscular pains. as allowed by this oourt, $137.50, pro
For salo by Dr. M. G. Paden.
rated with the other goneral creditors at
ense may bo cured in one

Proved.

All communications
3

aiuet be addressed to

News Printing Co., Denver, Col
Tlie

.gg Bpct

K o LS-f- irst
52 MltlllHTS,

Yi'ti ihouM

fcvi it,

clnf in trrry rr.
only Ian d.ll,a,

f
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SENSIBLE

It

RUSTIC WORK.

Is Froporlf nncfd

Bad Froa FVtm

I

it Wa

n

REMARKS

Thraa I'apnlar Annual! Afford a Wld
Rang of Color From Uablt aud Beaaon.
Profossor L. H. Bailey of the Cornell

UPON FLOWER

Ü

lili V

FKOM- -

V1- A-

White Oaks, Nogal and Fort Stanton

sea-so-

1

Lelr

í

GROWTH Of I'ltUXGD HOOTS.

tlon set going. Tho plants remaining are
then thinned out with a hoe, aud special
pains is taken to cut out all weeds aud
old or weak plants. This leave tho old
bed clean, and with plenty of manure
close by, in which the old plants can
make new root. Tho plants soon feud
up new leavos, w hich are much healthier
than they would I were the old foliage
allowed to remain, and if we havo an
ordinary seasou an abundance of runners will be sent out, and by winter the
old bed will look nearly as vigorous as
a new one.
This method of renewing the old bed
has the merit of destroying all the diseased foliago, and to sumo extent also
injurious iusoct. It is very importar!
that the renowed bed be kept healthy ly
frequent cultivation and tho destruction
of any insects that may appear iu order
to huvo it du its beat iu fruiting the fol-

ii.

Stop at the Hotel Ozanne!

Where thev will bo taken care ot as well as if
We strive to serve the nubile.

lowing season.
YarUfnUd Japan Ilnp,
Iu Gardening Mr. IC O. Fowler repeats Itnriil New Yorker's cxcrieneo M
to the pretty variegated Japan hop. Its
need ore abundant, and they havo
way of getting all over ouo's place.
Lat seaiMi he had these vines growing
around veranda. This spring tho whole
premises were full of seedlings, not
only nronud the veruuda, bat behind tho
honsn, iiu both sides and on his neigh'
Ixir'i preuiisns. Ho he prono planting
IM inure uf tha Hamulus Japonicus.

at their own homes.

U. OZANNE. Prop.

--

From the German.

!
PRINTING
JOB

From Doaton.

BESCEIPTIOIT.

OP

The Eagle Office
Is Thoroughly Equipped to Do

All Classes of Job Work
From a Lady's Visiting Card to

a

Browning
Jr. Grandfather,
my conscience urges me to remind you
that you forgot the necessity of making
a return in your tax report of the fibrous
quadruped known as a "hobby horse"
that you presented me with during the
recent holiday festivities. I believe I am
correct in assuming this to bo in accordance with the law as exemplified in
section 28, income tax, regarding "personal property acquired by gift. " Life.
Beau,

.

Poster.

verify our assertions in this regard.

A trial will convince.

Business Men
Who appreciate

A Safety Hit.

Good Work
Commercial Printing !
Will save money and time by calling on us for

We Guarantee Satisfaction.

Book Work

Truth.

nil

Prle

Wu

vwbI X t L 1 1

High,

I X Ulrica-

Briefs, Catalogue

!

-

Ify-JLaw-

s,

lauip!iles9 Etc.,
Executed in if satisfactory manner, at prices commensurate
only with good work, and delivered when promised.

Legal Work !
Blanks of All Kinds

Marso Bob- - That you, Jake?
Yes, dat's me. You ain't mar'd
Jake
panicled hydrangea, hibisens and les- - yet, Marso Bob?
pedeza, should be cut iu hard iu early
Worse Bob No. I'm waiting for an
spring so that they may make a strong heiress to snap mo up.
growth of wood and buds for flowers
Jake Dat 's jos' my fix. I ain't gwine
which open in lato snmmer and early fling myself away, 'less do gal got fo'
autumn. Jordon Mid Forest
nr lebeu dollars at de highest kalcila-tiou- .
Texas Sittings.

On Hand
"We

IXptb of His

and for Sale !

print these blanks ourselves nnd guarantee tlitir

Ilegal Accuracy.

Told by HortlouHorliU.

The white oak family, hickory and
walnut aro trees that fail to thrive in
ondy or gravely soil.
Columbia, the crimson flowered canna
from Iowa that was so highly honored
at tho World's fair, retains every feature
of its promised excellenco.
At the Now Jersey station two plats
of strawberries were fertilizod with nitrate of soda, ground bono and kalult
la addition, ono plat received nitrato (i
soda each rpriug. The latter plat gave
an incroaso in yield of about 20 percent.
Chrysanthemums need staking and
top dressing. Do not let them suffer for
water. As scxin as the flower buds
begin to use weak manure water
twice a week.
Tho only "euro" for black knot on
plum tree is to cut it ofT and burn and
thu paint tho wound with linsoml oil
The best preventive is spraying with
bordeaux mixture.
Biota aurea nana is a ucw evergreen
which (iriginated ill the grounds uf
lnsident R J. IlerckmutiM. It is of
very dwarf and roiupurt habit, a gem
for sumí) g.irilcjj or eiuietery plots.

24x36-in-

We are not given to idle boasting, but are amply prepared to

seems hardly necessary to repeat
what has been so often stated about
pruning shrubs with a view to the production of flowers namely, that those
which produee flowers on the wood
mado the previous year, among which
the honoysuckles, Forsythlas, early
spines, lilacs, viburnums, dent z as nnd
Philudelphus are prominent examples,
should, receive their teverest cutting
soon after the flowering season Is over.
Tliia stimulates the growth of new wood,
which will bear flower buds for the next
spring. Of oourse, if these shrubs are
cut back in the autumn or winter or in
early spring before they bloom, the
flower buds are removed. Ou the other
hand, lato blooming shrubs, like the

Thine

!

Elegant new coaches have been put on this line, which will leave
San Antonio every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY ami r KIDAi , immediately after the arrival of the train, lor which it wili wait, however
late the train mav be; and will reach San Antonie from White Oaks
every TUESDAY". THURSDAY and SATURDAY and connect with
the eastbound train. A o more night travel, raesengers win stop
over night at the Mountain Station ranch, and reach White Oaks in
timo for dinner next day. None but careful, sober men are employed
to drive, and do expense will be spared to make passengerb safe and
comfortably. Coaches will leave White Oaks every Monday, Wednesday and Friday for the railroad. In ail my eight years experience in carrying the U, S. mail I have never had a single accident
resulting in injury to anv one. Passengers who regard thoir comfort
and satety will do well to patronize the OzannE Stage Line, and when,
they reach White Oaks to

It

por-fuct- ly

A1NTOMO to LINCOLN

K.'V

ear-line.- fl

Roar for fall Moomlng.
Messrs. Ellwanger & Barry of Roch-elc- r
naUiO the following as among tho
belt hardy ruaes for fall blooming : M.
P. Wilder, in color therry carmine;
Pierre Nutting, deep criuisoti; John
Hopper, bright row ; Margaret Dickson,
whlta, with palo fleh center; Mme.
Uourge Druaut, white; Prince ChiuI lie,
velvety crimsou: Paul Nryron, deep
ruat; Mrs. John Lning. soft pink;
do St. A id mule, bright rose;
Michvlou, deep roce; Earl if
Franco
DufTarlu, velvety crimsou; Auua da
coruiiiMk
Ditukitdb,

Passenger
and Express Line

Tri-Week- ly

BEDS.

Mad by rrofeaMT I B. Bailey of tho
Cornoll CntTemlty Eiporlmcat Station.
Tho greatest fault with our flower
growing is the stinginess of it Nature
grows her flowers in the most luxurious
abandon, and you eon pick an armful
without offense. The next fault with
our flower growing is the flower bed
Nature has no time to make flower beds.
She is busy growing flowers. What I
want to say is that we should grow
flowers when we want a flower garden.
The easiest way to spoil a good lawn
is to put a flower bed in it, and the
mo6t effective way in which to show off
flowers to the least advantage is to plant

of Otncernxead Work."
Y oars ago
mania for rustió work
swept over the .country, and like mnut experiment station fays: The China ascTozfi of the sort it wai not accompanied
ters are among the best of the annuals
by (food taste. It was thought that the for popular uso. They are essentially
rougher the burk and the more twisted autumn flowers, and little is to be gainaud gnarled tho branches used the finer ed by forcing them ahead of their season, except when they are wanted for
sale as cut flowers. In central New York
thoy may be sown as lato as the first or
oven the middle of Juno with good results, if the rtiil is rich and if they are
givon good care. There is n multitude
of varieties. For growing in borders perhaps tho best type is the Comet, In various colors.
them in a bed in the greensward.
Other excellent races are the Truffaut, Lawns should be large, free and g oner- known nwo as Perfection and Peony
flowered,
the Sempleor branching,
BXCKPTACLB Von FLOWEMSO PLAUTS.
flowered, Washington,
Chrysanthemum
most
"
was
a
The result
yeuM the "effect.
Mignon,
and Queen of the
and
Victoria
locouoTnoua collection of chairs, settoes, Markot. The hist is commended for
brackets, etc , that f ortuuatoly, in most
and graceful open habit, and it is
ciutx, goon tumbled to pieces, for they ono of tho bast for cut flowers. Many
they
as
construction
illogical
in
were as
other types nre valuable for special pur
wore devoid of taste.
poses. The wown or uocaraeau is ooci
There is a place, however, for a senattractive. Among the quiiled as
sible sort of rustic work, provided the and
strains of German
surroundings aro of a nature to bo har- ters, the various Needle
and Lilllput
Victoria
quilled,
constructmonious with the articles thus
very
tufted asdwarf
The
excellent.
are
ed. Iu the first place the work should be
Bouin
Dwarf
represented
well
are
ters
according to the principios of mochuuics
Dwarf German and Shakespeare.
properly braced and free from all sug- quet orgreatest
desideratum yet to be at
Tho
gestion of "gingerbread work. " Iu the
aster is a pure yel
tho
China
in
tained
should
be,
need
second placo the wood
to be some gen
soems
low
flower.
There
for the most part, straight and with a
between
the cyanio
incompatibility
eral
close, firm bark. With such construction
and the xanthic, or yellow, series of
there will still bo plenty of rusticity colors.
Yellow of a pnre type has not
left In fact, it is only tho pruning yet been attained in tho annual phloxes
AN ARTIST'S FLOWEB BORDER.
superabundant
down of the old timo
many
plants
atiect
the
ous,
other
wuion
and
tho more thoy are cut up and
but
rusticity that brings the work within
and reds. Yot tho chrysanthomnm worried with trivial effects the smaller
the limits of good tuste, writes a Coun- blues
various other plants combino the and meaner thoy look.
try Gcutloninu correspondent, who is and
two,
nnd it is confidently expected that
But if we consider these lawn flower
:
following
for
tho
authority
also
the
eventually
do
will
wholly apart from their surroundaster
bods
China
tho
illusto
A flower holder that serves
apdistinct
have
We
must admit that thoy are at
already
we
same.
ings
trate this idea and designed for either
to the yellow in the Lemon best unsatisfactory. It generally amounts
the house or veruuda, has its basis in a proaches
which tho flowers are suffused to this that we have four mouths of
box of the shape desired, and is covered Gem, inloiuon
yellow tint, and in a yel- sparse . and downcast vegetation, one
a
with
branches
of
straight
with half rounds
low quilled variety introduced this year month of limp and frost bitten plants
as the Yollow Aster. This latter aster is and seven mouths of bore earth or mud.
one of tho crowned typo, having a good I am not now opposing the carpet beds
yellow center and a bordor of whitish which professional gardenors make in
parks aud other musoums, but desire to
rays.
direct my remarks to those humble
Qalnca Culture,
homoniado flower beds which are so
The Now York experiment station common In lawns or country ana city
issues a bulletin relativo to quince cul- homes alike.
ture. A dry loam is recommended as tho
I wish that, instead of saying flower
best soil, mado friable by thorough cul- bed, we might say flower border. Any
nnd
tivation nud fertilization. Potash
good place should have its center open.
phosphorio acid are the proper feeders, The sides may be more or less confined
with a conservative aso of nitrogen. by plantings of shrubs nnd trees and
Tho trees should not bo plowed more many kinds of plants. These borders
than 14 to 15 feot apart, and clean cul- are always ready to receive more plants,
turo is recommended. Tho best treat- unless they aro full that is, their sym
ment for diseases and insects indicated metry is not marred if some plants are
for pear blight is to cut off and burn ; for pulled out aud others put in. Such a
fungus, spraying with the bordeaux border has somothing new and interestmixture; codling moth, paris groon and ing evory month of the growiug season.
bordeaux mixturo J quince curculio, jar
borders. i against
Alrmno the
ytrrouDS.
y
into sheets. A bushel per ton is a fair often by the corners of the resideuco or
BBAT AT FOOT OF THEE.
yield. The trunk should be 20 inches or in front of porches these ore places for
with tho bark left on. For corner sup- lesa from the ground.
flowers. When planting, do not aim nt
ports curved pieces as nearly alike ns it
designs or effects. Just have lots of
Renewing Strawberry Beds.
is possiblo to obtain should be used to
flowers, a variety of thora growing luxThere are several ways of renewing uriantly, as if thoy could not help it.
secure harmonious results.
Tho seat at tho foot of tho tree trunk old strawberry beds. Perhaps tho folI have asked a professional artist, Mr.
lias some of tho half rounds under tho lowing plan, illustrated aud described Mathews, to draw me the kind of a
eat, resting upon a leugthwiso half by Professor Samuel B. Green, is as good flower bed that he likes. It is shown in
as any :
round at the basn.
the cut It is a border, a strip of laud
As soon as may be after the crop is two or three feet wide along a fence.
Hard wood saplings liko ash can bo
shapo
closely
mowed
and
is
if
nny
bed
desired
gathered the
bent into almost
This is the placo where pigweeds usual
pat into a press when first cat and al- all the weeds nud strawberry leaves are ly grow. Hero ho has phinted marigolds,
lowed to remain a little while undor
burned. A plow is then run on either gladiolus, goldenrod, wild asters, China
Snoh hard wood has a very nice side of the matted rows, and all bnt asters, and, best of all, hollyhocks. Any
bark, flue and firm, for rustió work. about ono foot iu width of it is turned one would like that flower garden. It
Whero joints ore secured with a scrow, under. Tho furrow thus made is filled has
6ome of that local and indefinable
oso the blued, round headed screws. with Due rotted manure and tho cultiva- - charm whioh always attaches to an "old
Ordinary brads may be used for nailing
fashioned garden," with its exuberant
ou the half rounds.
tangle of form and color. Every yard
has some such strip of land along a rear
Hardlnt Illackbcrrlra.
or fonce or against a building.
walk
Snyder. Agawatn, Wachusett Thorn
less, Kdwuxds, Sauford, Minnewaski,
Pruning Hardy Shrubs.

Hone's Hardy, Ancient Briton and
Ohuier wintered perfectly. Kittatlnny,
Erie and Maxwell's Early proved to be
tiartly hardy. Early Ilarvest, Early
Cluster, Wilson's Early, Wilson's Junior aud Lo'ott axe eutirely too tender
for growing ven iu southern Now York.
Knyder has been the staudard safe variety for northern growers, being
hardy and very prolific. It is
uiuiÚ aud liablo to turn red, however.
Stone's Hardy nnd Ancient Briton are
uf about the same habit, are iu no way
superior and in some points hardly
equal to Snyder. Agawam If of about
the sumo size, ripens at the same
Is sweeter, but not as rich iu quality as Snyder and is hardly as productive, but koeps its color better after
Divkiiur.
Wachusett Thornless is of
about the samo sizo ns Snyder, a trifle
later and lfl! productive, bnt the finest
in quality of all blaeklerrles.
woskl, Eldorado, Kanford nnd Ohruer
are rvecut introductions, claimed to be
uiierior over tiuyder in every way except hardiness. Kittatinny has so fur
lost its old time vigor as to bo nnproftt-nbl- ,
although it is a fine berry whero it
can be raited. Erlis unfit to eat until
too soft to market aud seldom produces
a crol), although the berries aro hand- souiawhtn it survives the winter. Maxwell's Early is quite large, early and
good in quality, and in favorable locations will be profitable on account of
oitreiiw enrliuess. The foregoing is frori
the pen of a Connecticut correspondent
of Tho New England Homestead
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THE CHINA ASTERS.
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Will pay for 52 numbers of the best country paper
iu the territory,

The

vWhite Oaks,

EAGL

"Which is also Unexcelled as
m W
"Oil. William, do
in at I lit"
liarnilntf matron crW.
far, limn h-- n jron talk,"
full b rwUtxl.
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An Advertising Medium
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The Eagle

HhKuiKjoliia

auvcl H
Founilng !
falling,
BImmw ahhuxl (black or tn).
I. A DIES' BANGS trimmed ud eorled. floja'
(under 11) hair eat, ZSo. Shaving, 11c.
All work artistically il.m. Holirit nur nitruD- -

Hairaiagwi to

wrni

luí

"
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..PRACTICAL..
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Jowolor.

.

All kinds of Watches,
'lucks and Jewelry
SHOP

POST

)

IN

Eaole

BUILDING,

THE WHITE OAKS

anil Hhos Mude to Order
AND FIT GUARANTEED.
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was

in

Hagey stoves for sale and on exhibition at Taliaferro Bros.
This country was visited by a general
n torta on Tuesday.

rain

C. L. WJLSOX,

Col. Wm. Thompson left yesterday for
the Rio Grande valley.

.

Pi-op-

H. Weinberg, of Roswell,
Hotel Ozanne Tuesday.

Hoard by Day, Week or Month.

Mercantile Co.
Proprietors Carthage and
San Antonio, N, M.

Paul Mayer,
..Ik
a

LI VICKY,

.

(mm

se-

A

Chiracteristically Courteaui
the

"Eagle"

Invitation to

to Be Treient

it

LEvIN W. STEWART

the

Last Dance Prior to the
ABANDONMENT

OF FORT STANTON

We are in receipt of a cordial invita
tion to attend the farewell dance to be
givsn at Fort Stanton on the S2d inst.,
by Troop !'A," 1st Ü. 8. cavalry. Aecom- panyingtbe invitation is the following
note, which explains itself :

Dea Sib :
Kindly publiah our invitation to our White
There has never been a time in the Oaki frionda. Extend to the base ball club a
history of this oountry whon economy praauuff invitation, aim to the Vandcrroort
brothera (Ward
was so generally practiced by the great menely ploased and Jeaae). We will be lm- to sue the Eaoli represented at
mass of oar citizens. This desire to thia our laat dunce.
Sincerely youra,
save is causing those who have to send
Tuoop "A," 1st Cavalet.
out of the county for

groceries, dry

GROCERIES
The BEST ARE TheCHEAPESTI

A RIDGE WAY,
Staple and Fancy

GROCERIES

As the Eagle has before remarked, tho
goods or notions to send to Joyce, Pruit
& Co., of Roswell, instead
members
of Troop "A" who have come
of sending
east, because they save money by bo under our observation are gentlemen
whom it is a pleasure to meet, and it is
doing.
s source of regret that this community
Bridles, bits, spurs and
is so soon to be deprived of thuir sociquins, cincliee, leather cuffs, zinc and ety. The editor of
this pnper would be
wooden stirrups, saddle strings,
dolighted to atfond thia party, were the
collar-pads- ,
farewell features eliminatod, but nnfor
whips,
e
A. N. 1'KICE.
buggy whips in tunatoly for us our "dancing
days are
fact, everything used in connection with
over 'and wo are sliding down the do
horses can be had at way down prices at
clivity of life. But wherever the calls to
Price S Walker's.
duty may take this soldiorly troop with
whom we are to part at an early day we
The children nf. tho.T
kjuv-ivu.vvuuaw
J
Christiau Endeavor will give a "Mother shall romomber that there is at loast ene
uooee Aiarttot" social at Plymouth oompany in the regular army about
church, on Friday evening, November 15. whom none can speak to thoir disoredit.
It will only cost 10 cents to got in, but
OUT IN THE STORM.
to get out. All are cordially invited to come out and enjoy the even- Lincoln County People's
Rough Experience
ing.
.

First Door West of the Post Office.

name-string-

"black-snnkes,-

s,

"

e

n-

W.

Price

came to

H. WAI.KKR.

Walker,

&

DEALERS

IX- -

Dry Goods and Groceries

in a Blinding

Blizzard Five

!

Produce, Fruits!
HAYamdCRAIN. feed stable
fc

Liucoln county Freight Line

."v

year troubled at times with

Taliaferro Bros, have put in a subYears Ago.
Col. Wni. Rosenthal, of Lincoln, was stantial plank crosswalk over the declension nenr their store, making it pleas-ante- r
Lore the fore part of the week.
Five years ago tomorrow morning, Nofor those who trade with the pop- vember 15, 1890, Mr. Peter Supulverand
Holiday goods just in.
ular brothers in the dark of the moon.
wife, J. B. Collier, Ü. Ozanne, Col. D. J.
S. M. WlKNKIt 4 Sok.
M. A. Jewett. Geo. B.Barber. Jones Tali.
Don't carry it too fur, this economizaforro, Samuol Board, Will Lane aud
Mrs. Joffereon Ruynolds hod a narrow ing;
don't wait till you have caught cold,
escape from a runaway horse Monday,
then come and buy the fall overcoat; John 1. Hewitt, started from Roswell to
a
Lincoln and White Oaks. Bofore wo
Puckot and Table Cutlery A full line. come now, as overcoats aro very cheap reached the head of North Spring river
Oils, Glass, Putty, Varnishes,
' W. O. H. & L. Co. this season at
Zieoler Bros.
one of the most blinding and severe
a
snow
storms
the writer ever witnessed
Tho renders of the Eagle who wish
Clothing, cheaper tliau anywhere in the
county.
another good weekly, monthly or daily whs upon us in its full force and fury, Aso, SPONGES, TOILET SOAPS and PERFUMER)
S. M. Wienkk & Son.
paper for the coming year should call nt but rather than be lauorhed at bv O. A
AS WELL AS A
Old fashioned buckwheat at
tho Eagle office. Wo can save you Richardson, Dr. Bsarup and others who
had
advisud
us to remain in Roswell, we Sei.kct
Tamafeuko Bros.
money.
Stock j Mil Winpo onii Tim
II F,)? aikdicixai.
kept on toward the Hondo settlements.
i
Ob'
Judge Hnmilton went to church iu Las
Over on the railroad they have a trav Expecting to put up
I? 1UUU Will lilliUUiU . )
U1U
Pcurosiis.
at Kline's that
Vegas. This should be innuired iuto.
eling opera troupe composed of Annie nigni.
and Ovide Musin.audit is said that they
Tho storm-cloud- s
settlod over us like
Secure a chauce on our prize doll.
pnsent Annie Mnsin' entertainment.
a
pall
and so dark aud dense was the
S. M. Wieneu & Ko.n.
sheet which envelopod us that antelope
A full line of ladies'
cal- The K. of P. lodge huve arranged to
SOCORRO, N. M.
ioo, outing fljiijnelB, cashmere wrappers stood within teu feot of the wngons i a
give their annual ball Christmas night.
wo parsed, too bew ildered to move from
and tea gowns, just roceivod at
the strange objects. aDnnrentlv believinc
- o
Zieglkr Bros.
A fine stock of fancy stationery at
r
AFuniinceniiii
that anything that could be canght ont
Zieoler Bros.
See those nice Jersoy ribbed cotton in eucn a storm was entirely harmless.
líain AVagon, BaiLed Wire.
ludios' underwear, just re- The snow became deeper and deeper and
II. S. Church, of the railroad party, and
ceived
many
a,
at Ziegler Bros.', also a now line
times duriner the dav we were
f'J
came back from the Pocos country
of those nice combination suits,
compelled to hunt for our road, all traeos
Tuesday.
of which had boen obliterated by the
Taliaferro Bros. Lave made somo imFor rubbers, overshoes, rubber boots drifting
snow.
provements on their business block the or anything in boots aud shoes you can
About 3 o'clock, abandoninffn nil hi 1TJA
r
ptist woek.
not do better than to call on Ziegler of reaching
a habitable shelter, we drew
Bros, before purchasing.
The Optic any that J. W. Zolkr, is
up under a low bluff on the prairie,
Í.V4.
foreman of the territorial grand jury at
Mr. Jacob Ziegler was out in the re- which afforded tho onlv uroteetion from
Las Vegas.
Highest Market Price
gion of Fort Stunton last week deliver- the north wind and blinding snow to be
a
Paid Fur
Quite a quantity of venison hns been ing goods to the customers of tlie firm. found iu nulos around, and there snnnt
the night standing about such fire as we
for salo hore during the last He returned Saturday.
coum mauelrom a fewormfuleof 'soto"
week or two.
Major W. II. H. Llewellyn has written weed. This was issued sparingly to in
a
Mr. Lefren, the jeweler, has hung out an excellent letter to the secretary of sure us iHsting mi morning, it looKeii
lor a time us it some and possibly all of i s
a brand now eign in front of his jewolry war protesting against the abandonwould ntver get away from the caw ,
establishment.
ment of Fort Stanton.
and the arrangemouts for the hereof r
wore in some cbkos amiibing even under
Joe Biggs has an adobe addition to his
When you wish a windmill or repairs such adverse cirnnmslaneos. None of
residence, in tho southwost part of town, for oue, remember you will save money us, however, care to repeat the experi
m nt for tho fun that was doiived from
Dearly completed.
by sending your ordor to Pratt, Sony &
the situation. Others who had been
(Jill, Roswell.
caught in this storm in tho sume vie. n ty
The nioe adobe rosidétee of Col. .lo
a
wem less fortunate than tho Lincoln
For tho first time this wiuter the county
Capunnn, on Harrison
is nearly
party, us two, at least, died that
sniwcluims the earth hereabouts and night within a short distance of our
reudy for the joists.
a
places a sheltering mantle over its pos- - oamp from exposure to the storm they
E. O. F. Uebrick will leave Sunday
were unable to escapo.
for Santa Fe to attend a session of the
The White House brand makes the
"THE HEALER."
grand lodge K. of P.
best cup of coffee in town. Try a can.
SJilader't Wonderful Work in Denver Closes
Mr. M. Miorn, ninil contractor, from At
Taliafkkko Bitos.
Tomorrow,
a
San Antonio, was here this weok, look
Riflo cartridges, loaded shotgun sholls,
ing after bis stage bupineis.
A Denver dispatch of tho 11th says:
empty shells, primers, wads, powder."
Wc Imy St.iplo GkkIs only in car lots for cuh. Our slock of
Francis Seldader,"the healor," will bring
Will save you from 82 to $3 on a f 10
W. O. B. A L. Co.
his public labors in Dinvcr to a cloro
purchase. Fact.
on tho irtli. Then he will go into anTaliafikro Btios,
Ilow'a Ihl.t
other retreat for an indefinita period.
We otrer One Hundred Dollars
Stovepipe, sheet tiu ami all kinds
for any cane of Catarrh tlmt can- Ho has receivod over 50,000 letters,
building hardware.
which he will not attempt toanswor.but
not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
W. O. B, & L. Co.
F. J. CIIENEÍ A CO., Props., Toledo. ho will bless all bundkorchiofs sent to
XXcvts ctrica.
him. The throng seeking treatment
Whito lead, oil, turpentine, glass, var- Ohio.
We tlo undersigned have known F. J. from him today is larger than ever. Tho Is tlio most
nish and brushes.
ccmiilvto ever hroii:lit lo t'io count v. If you ciiu't
W. O. B. 4 L. Co.
Cheney for the last 1A years, ami Lulittve Union I'jcitlo run a tpociul traiu Iroui
w rite for jiriecs.
Wc are lioinlniutes, iinJ
con.c,
him J erfectly honorable in all business Omaha for the froe fee ol its employes
A new lot of men's aud ladies' modi nm
MONKY.-ft-- di
YOU
Í'"SAVE
transactions and fjnmicially able to car- and their families, which brought 250
linn of ehocs just received at
ry out any obligation tundo by his firm. alllicted people to t tie city. Over tifty
S. M. Wiknkr
So.
Wkkt & Tbuax, Wholesale Druggists, also came iu on the Fort Worth road.
Frsnd E. Conger, for uiaity yours re Toledo, O.
No More Fresh Fish.
Wammxo, Kinnan tc Makvix, Whole-pulspm-tnresident of Win to Oaks, leaves
It is unlawful to take or have In your
Druggists, Toledo, (),
today for tho railroud. IIo expects to re
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internal- possesion any trout or other food fish
main away several weeks.
ly, acting directly upon the blood and caught in waters in this territory bean.
Views of White Oaks, 81!), mounted mucous surfaces of tho system, price, tween November 1st and May 1st. So,
lookout for puwecntiou if you violuto
mid framed, or iinmouiiled, ready fur 7"
emits p r bottle. Sold by all drug
this law.
uiuiliiig to your friunds. at
gists. Testimonials free,

A. H. HILTON

r.
'i
tff",rw

AT THE FORT.

DANCE

KJL

Hotel.

e

A FAREWELL

Camp-tonvill-

was for

spur-strap-

st.

(Formerly Palace Motel.)

Home-Lik-

reaides at

br daughter

raw-hid-

ritXr'i DONE
WILSON HOUSE

5

registered

Ed. Comcry was iu from his Jicarilla
bonanza yestorday.

REPAIRING

1

Rob well,

See Taliaferro Bros', line of heating
Leather alwayl on and cooking stoves.
and

bet aletal stork of
hand. Call

1.

Oftice.

Col. Coghlnn, of Tularosa,
town this week,

SHOEMAKER!
.... Uoota

says

vere cramps in the stomach, and would
be in such agony that it was necessary
to rail in a physician.
Having read
about Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and

only 92 a year.

L. II. Adams, of
here this week.

JO CAPUA NO,

A

AT several

Col. O. W. Prichard is in Las Vegas
on business.

White Oaks.

The

Cal,

Col. W. H. Weed went to Las Vegas
lust week.
REPAIRED
And Warrauted
All Legal Stationery for sale at the

OFFICE

,

"Mrs. W. B. Meek, who

Diarrhtpa Rcmody.she concluded to try
it. She fonnd that it always gave
Fancy apples at Taliaferro Bros'.
prompt relief. It was seldom necessary
E. W. Parker went to the railroad Fri- to give the second dosp. "It has not
only saved us lots of worry and time,"
day.
she says, "but also doctor bills.
Ed.Brnyn returned from Albuquerque my opinion that every family It is
ahould
last week.
have a bottle of this remedy in the
H. Marks, of Fort Worth, Tei, came house." For sale by Dr. M. O. Padeu,
druggist.
in Tuesday.

P. A. LEFREN,
..

tes.

Col. Ph. Schwartx has gone east.

c iwu,.iA

im

LOtMir-hAray

WEEKLT EPITOME OF EVENTS
AND APJACE5T TO "HOME,
SWEET HOME."

In W. H. Kejrnnlda' Ktutiunrrr St or.

in tha Ilnt Ktyle
lir Cutting;
Hhavn or No
r
ly!

--

K-

BROWNE

MANZANARES Co.

&

ready-to-we-

STAltLK.

Stock and Good Rigs

Good

White Oak Avenue.

TO M HUM

IT

Lawrw'

OM K1I.V

MAY

The public is hereby notified not. Ui trnut my
wife on my account, a I will not be responsible
for any debts she may make or uny contract she
may enter into, either as my wife or us a member of the lirm of Oznnno k Co., without my
consent. Under the term of our partnership
contract, which in recorded in Lincoln county,
I am conntituted the note nirent find manager of
aid firm, and any debt, contract, collection of
debt or Kale of any persona tirotxiity will not
ho recognized without my endorsement.
V. OZANNE.
White Oiiks. Anirust 5th. ISM.

m

ASSAY OFFICE laboratory'"
186J.

Wool, Hides,

Pelts. Furs

E. E. BURLING AM C'S
'.ntbUbed la Colorado ,

Hagey's King

HEATER

be refused
If it hurts your feelings
goods for cash, we can't help it, for we
are built that way.
RirxiFWAY A Sons.

Hamplii by wall or
careful attention.

tiprcn will rece! re prompt and
GOLD AND SILVER

i

Wholesale and

BULLION

Raftnad, Maltad aad Aitayad ar Parthaaad.
Addreu, UM aad I7JI Uwrtac St., DENVER, COLO.

Retailsd

Dry Goods and Groceries

RHEUMATISM,

Hardware and Grain.

LUMBAGO,

SCIATICA,

Groceries, Dress

LAME BACK,

Gils,

Olotlilns.

DEBILITY, Etc.

i

S

m

T3"otioxaa

PRUIT

JOYCE,

&

CO.,

e

WHY BE SICK
Wbaa a trida will bnv (he cmteat healing
Invention of theduyt frr.Karulen's r.lrrtrlo
Vrlt la eaimplela kail y hntlcrjr lor M'll

Irfalmfat, and riiBnuitml,
vtotMlrrt.

II will cura without medicina

kaminnlliini, l.wmniur, Mrlnllcn. I.amn
Hack. Kltlnrv and l.laer i omnlalnla,
Wrakima, reura,
nna
Dralaa aad all i Ifrrf a til pnrly Irtfllarr.
ar
'Iu
ll ft H ::)
riri'si,
wU
In
mIMi boon, a the mllif.
a;rittt
f l.Tlrb1 rnrretit t
woliiln
n.llH
itrpro.
lrrrt la I tin itrrvr rxttfrn
from III"
manta ara f.-A pocket edition ol the
medical work,

l.rrl

.iubrated

electro-

ppllration.

I.TT janai,
te nlUlitcKt vaikneea

I4 anftia auffnrtti-- .
should read tt. It will
auadl

ap-Mt-

rol1;ll-aa--

tl

m rar. aura
way ta rpnln hlrenalh nu
wboai eerytilnu rli
failed.
hew

y

kelui
The 8ANDEN ELECTWICCO.,
H. tt Slileenlh Dcmrr, 'iL
Ala New Trh. hlengo A I.uidu, T.ng.
Irgaft

ElKtrv-M'.dl.-

.Viuivn is the Worldl

TriF. fiAI.I.KBV.

!

Itoitr ii'iodU

"Three Classes of Men,"
mw

2?

r money

Lincolnite In

Luck,
CjmmerJul Club M .etings.
Wo have n 7 col. W.ielii,-.t'i-n
hand
H. Pierce, formerly editor of the
II.
Tho While Oaks Común rciul Club
i:i omit ((i:dli. ti, wild mold.
pret-- ,
Important iinvting Tuesday. Lincoln J mil ir ml fut and a forcihlu
held
'Ira nti ck. lid er, e'e, v l.ieh we w: Anotheran mcelin-titer. U ri ported us holding down a
will b held next Monsell for immoliutt) delivery at ruilroud
job in the government printing
$1500
day liiiiht at 7 o'clock, nt the roidu fnct
nliiiHp.
in Washington. He was on the
of Weiner's store, at which all members lilice
Stin k Gtotnr for ..iue Years after Ihhv-luTh El Phwi piper contain an ac are expected to Imi present.
this county and until his employicount of aciitliuif senpn (but occurred
ng ut in his pres. nt n.íi,,ii,
FOR SALE.
in Unit
r
Ion dn
a nee, wlnirn-It'x J I. I o I wa m
:irt:p,n,t. It Oni four room briek dwelling, with HIKAM PUMP FOIt WALK (MIEAP.
is ililllciilt tu
f r .in t tie reports good cistern and cellar. Also, twotl.nti
tVcluivea No, 6 i mneron pump in
with halls, and two
who a sal fault. a.il as the courts will room sdolsi lioti-ca- ,
good condition, which we will at II very
li.veat'g de tl.e matter, un may b able vacsnt lots. All in good condition. For
ilicnp for almost freight charges,
tonne, ele .upp'y to
J. E. Wiijmix.
'i h'lvti the rmiMs Llur on.
Zdgli r Hum.
f

I

alnt
i

H 3EI

Pecos Valley Railway Co.

I

AKK THE

VílVll líELT líOl'TKlo

all

jmmi.I

i

tho

Eal,

N.irlli ninl South. Trains
Hohwell at 1:1.1
. in. every dav. ninkirrr
close connei l ton at I'ecosCtly with
llio Tcxn" ninl liii iliu nil uny.
Only liflyhvo liours from
l!osve!l to Si. LniMs, wl.cre iIom1 ci nnectloiis nre iiunle tojdl
minis 'lukels M.l, un. lm;ra" I'.ieckcil tlitoiili I nl
iiii ts in the l'nile.1 Males mikI Cumula.
Fur fuitlu r !nf.r
le 'lt n re:irliiiL' rnv, etc. niiiiii' of in ured ncnt or Ui
i.t 'lcrirnfil, nt I'My, New Mexico.
I

I

JUTT. N. MILLER,
General Manager.

I

W. I. CHURCH,
iUu. Vt,. A'ciit.
V

